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Re'sz~~lze' : Cet nrticle propose iiize izozivelle nizalyse dii rBle de L.M. Moiztgonzeiy 
eiz tnizt qzLe persoiziznge litthnire ce'lebre. Coiztrnirei~zerzt nzix azitres iizod2les 
d'accession ri la ce'le'brite', ii~zpose'e soit pnr l'irzstilutiorz littbmire ou la pressiorz dzi 
pziblic, l'exni~zeiz des coi~zporteiizeizts et de l'nttitiide de la roiizaizcib.e i~zet erz relief 
ziiz cas bieiz pnrtici~liel: Eiz effet, Moiztgoiizely n pnrticipe' nctiveiizeizt iz In conzilzer- 
cialisntioiz de ses ceuvres, iizais tozif eiz sacharzt e'lnborer sn propre strnte'gie afiiz 
driiz$!zieizcer ce processzis d'accessioiz ri In ce'le'brite'. Aiizsi, loill de se lnisser eizferiizer 
dnizs zmze ii~znge dtifirzie de l'exte'riezir, elle n szi coizstruire et fnire trior~zplzer la 
sierzize propre. 

S z ~ m ~ ~ z a ~ y :  Tlze literary celebrity of L.M. Moiztgorizely lzas beeiz briefly suiiziiza- 
rized nizd i~zeiizorialized, but it lrns izot been closely niznlyzed as n pheizoiiieizoiz iiz 
its osoiz riglzi zoitlz coizrzectioizs to otlzer systeins of celebrity. ivioiztgoiizely's celeb- 
rity disrwpts tlze typical biiinly tir~derstnizdirzg of celebrity ns either prodzlced 
topdozoiz by Izegeiizoizic pozuers or crented by tlze i ~ ~ g e i z t  deiiraizds nizd desires of niz 
niidieizce. Not oizly did Morztgorizery iizterveize iiz her celebrity by ngreeiizg to pnr- 
ticipate iii the cor~ziizercinliznfioii of her zoorlc, btit slze developed n strategic nizd 
rei~zarlcnbly iiztelligerzt izegotintioiz zoitlz tlze celebrity processes that szirroziizded 
nizd iiz part tried to defiize Izel: 

n her contribution to the collection of essays Malcirzg Avoizlen: L.M. I Montgoiizeiy nizd Popz~lar Caltiilr (200.21, E. Holly Pike performs a valu- 
able service to stitdents of L.M. Montgomery by opening up Montgomery's 
literary celebrity for sustained analysis. Typically, iviontgomery's ceie'urit-y 
has been briefly s ~ m a r i z e d ,  assumed and memorialized, but it l ~a s  rarely 
been closely analyzed as a phenomeno~~ 111 its own right, wit11 connections 



to other systems of celebrity. Pike, for her part, is specifically interested in 
the operations of celebrity in the literary field; in partictdar, she seeks to 
explore how Montgomery's Boston publishers created "a suitable autl-to 
rial persona to market the books . . . based 011 t l~e  demands of Inass marltet- 
ing" (239). SLIC~ an analysis would seem to suggest a theory of stars being 
manufactured by hegemonic interests, but Pike is unwilling to depict 
Montgomery as merely t l~e passive product of top-down literary market- 
ing. As she proposes, "Mol~tgomery was aware of the disparity between 
the marketing persona and herself" (244), and she also suggests that 
Montgomery "l~ad accepted a-td actively sl~aped her role as a celebrity," as 
evidenced by the fact that she agreed to make some information about her 
private life available to her p~lblisl~ers for p~~blicity pusposes (246). This 
paper proposes to open LIP tlus space for Montgomery's celebrity agency 
even further. Engaging wit11 theories of celebrity drawn primarily fsom 
sociology and film studies, I wish to probe tlus relationsl-Liy between celeb- 
rity manufactwe and celebrity agency or intervention, wluch I see as one 
of the vexed yet repressed q~~estions in existing theories of celebrity. Going 
beyol~d Mol~tgomery's simple agseement to participate in the colmnerciali- 
zation of her worlts, I want to maintain that she developed a stsategic and 
remarkably intelligel~t negotiation wit11 the celebrity processes that sur- 
ro~u~ded  her and in part tried to define her. 

The fisst assumption tl-tat I claim can be usefully challenged is the no- 
tion that Montgomery's fane is extraordinary a ~ d  ~mprecedented, particu- 
larly in its Canadian context. Pike argues that t l~e "interest in Montgomery 
created by her worlts, her celebrity, and her identification wit11 a specific 
locale can be compared in intensity only to the cult-like manifestations 
around a writer such as William Shakespeare, probably the greatest liter- 
ary celebrity of all time" (239). Pike's s ~ ~ b s e q ~ ~ e n t  comparison of forms of 
devotion to Shakespeare and to Iviontgolnery is ill~uninating, but the focus 
on this comparison arguably decontextualizes Montgomery's celebrity. 
Tlu.oug11out her careel; L.M. Montgomery inhabited a form of literary ce- 
lebrity that was not entisely ~ u x f a d a r  to tl-te Canadian literary establisl-t- 
ment of her time. Like her near contemporary Mazo de la Roche (autl~or of 
the Jnliza books), Montgomery was an immensely pop~dar novelist whose 
critical reputation suffered during the middle years of the twel-ttietl~ cen- 
tuly. As Clarence I<arr argues in lus book Atitlzors aizd Aiidielzces: Popular 
Caizadimz Fiction irz tlze Early Tzvetztietlz Centtily (2000), a study of Montgolnely 
and f o ~ u  of her contemporaries, "Canada's most falnous author" in 1908 
was Ralph Connor (3). Of cotuse, the p~~blication of Amze of Greeiz Gables 
that year changed this raxking, but many of the processes at work in liter- 
ary celebrity were already in place before Montgomery's novel burst onto 
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existing Canadian literary "stars" rather than initiated a completely new 
form of Canadian literary stardom. Seeing tl-te fane that Montgomery ex- 
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perienced during her lifetime as contextual and systemic rather than ex- 
traordinary makes Montgomery's awareness of how she operated within 
discourses of celebrity far more likely and ~u~derstandable: she had already 
witnessed t l~e  operations of celebrity h~ the literary world around her. 

Moving beyond Montgomely's own lifetime, however, it is fair to say 
that no past or present literary celebrity in Canada has had the far-reach- 
ing cultural influence that L.M. Montgomeiy had - and continues to have. 
Such a claim, however, need not rely upon assessments of "how big" a star 
Montgomery has become, an exercise that often relies upon untheorized 
and arbitrary standards. Instead, the magnitude of Montgomery's fame 
has more to do with her dispersal, as a star phenomenon, across a wide 
range of cultural forms; as Carole Gerson has pertinently remarked, the 
"charisma" of Montgomely and of her best-known creation, AArzrze of Green 
Gables, "spills far beyond the notions of value constructed by the tradi- 
tional literary critic, into a dense web of cultural activity that includes ro- 
mance and popular culture, national identity, provincial and international 
economics, and social lustory" (146). Gerson's claim is another way of say- 
ing that Montgomery became a "star" in the sense that celebrity theorists 
often use the term; in fact, film and television critic John Ellis maintains 
that the "basic definition of a star is that of a performer in a particular 
medium whose figure enters into subsidiary forms of circulation, and then 
feeds back illto future performances" (91). Tlus idea of the dispersal of ce- 
lebrity meanings lies at the heart of theories of the evolution of celebrity; as 
film historian Richard decordova has argued of i l~e  emergence of Holly- 
wood stars in the early twentieth century, "the question of the player's 
existence outside lus or her work ~ I I  f i lm became the primary focus of dis- 
course. The private lives of the players were constituted as a site of knowl- 
edge and truth" (98). Tlus h.ansformation of sites of knowledge has oc- 
curred - and continues to occur at a rapici pace - in a wide range of 
cultural fields besides film. In terms of the field of Canadian literature, 
there simply is no comparable Canadian literary persona who has, as Ellis 
says, entered "into s~~bsidiary forms of circulation" f i ~  the culture at large 
t l~e  way that L.M. Montgomery has. But that doesn't mean that the phe- 
nomenon of stardom itself is specific to her as a Canadian writer. 

Mary Rubio argues that "L.M. Montgomeiy can," on the contrary, "make 
some unique claims to fame" because she is one of the few popular writers 
whose books have retained interest for readers without being canonized 
and enshrined in college and university curricula ("Subverting the Trite" 
12). What interests me about Montgomery's particular manifestation of lit- 
erary celebrity is its added feature of self-consciousness; her career affords 
us a particularly rich archive that helps us understand the complexities of 

~cI'Lt;,C~-L-cen~Grj: E:erarj: They? is a teiidenijj see fame as 
less prominent a feature on the early Canadian literary scene precisely be- 
cause of a lack of awareness of celebrity status. Clarence I<arr, writing of 



Montgomery, Connor, Robert Stead, Nellie McClung, and Arthur Stringel; 
observes that, "In spite of all the fame and fortune experienced by these 
five authors . . . , they remained essentially unchanged. Perhaps because 
they were Canadian, they exlubited little pretension; there was no 'putting 
on airs,' no inflated egos. Although their lifestyles improved, there would 
be no exotic, international vacations. . . . They all remained convel~tional, 
middle-class Canadians" (56-57). In short, they didn't really become celeb- 
rities, not in that globalized sense of stardom that we have inherited from 
Hollywood culture, because they lacked a conventional awareness of their 
own celebrity. Certainly, Montgomeiy could not be said to have indulged 
herself in celebrity splurges. But although she fits I<arrfs description of 
remaining in her conventionally middle-class life, she could hardly be called 
"essentially unchanged" by her celebrity or unaware of it. As I will argue, 
she was un~lsually aware of and articulate about the conditions and ironies 
of her celebrity. Her clear-eyed acq~~aintance with the workings of her own 
fame botl~ challenges notions of a somehow more innocent, pre-mass me- 
dia "cottageu-style celebrity in early Canada and complicates popular rep- 
resentations of her as a victim of the marketing strategies of others. 

In maling an argument for Montgomery as a strategic celebrity, I draw 
017, a number of theories of celebrity that similarly complicate our 
~nderstandings of the "star." In much of the pioneering work on celebrity, 
theorists have debated whether stardom was essentially a condition of pro- 
duction or of col~sumption: as Richard Dyer asks 111 lus foundational study, 
Stnrs (1979), "are stars a phenomenon of productiol~ (arising from what the 
makers of film provide) or of cons~unption (arising from what the audi- 
ence for films demands)?" (9). Studies of celebrity that followed in Dyer's 
footsteps have tended to lean toward one side of this question or the other, 
resulting in the tendency to deny activity to the culhzral agent caught in 
the middle of the dialectic - the star. Even in later studies of celebrity that 
analyze the power of the star in complex ideological terms, the star re- 
mains caught between hegemonic powers and audiences. P. David 
Marshall's Celebritlj nlzd Pozoer: Fnnze in Colztelizpolmy Ctiltzire (1997) is an 
example of a study that follows this line of analysis: 

The celebrity articulates a tension between t l~e  meanings provided by a 
dominant culture that elevates certain individuals and the readings or 
rearticulation of those meanings by various collective formations in their 
selective embracement of these public representations. (xii) 

Theoretically speaking, the celebrity seems eternally caught, it would seem, 
between the "rock" of hegelnonic powers and the "hard place" of audi- 
ences. To be sure, the celebrity is not untouched by either of these powers 
and is in part mutually constituted by them. The effect of such a dialectic, 
however, is to suppress the possibility of agency being located witlun ce- 
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lebrities themselves. This present study of L.M. Montgomery, tl~erefore, 
seelcs to cl~allenge t l~e  persistent binaries of production and consumption 
~I I  celebrity theory houg11 a study of Montgomemy's creation of spaces for 
intervention in her own construction as a star. In Montgomery, I discern a 
persistent and intelligent intervention into the dialectic between produc- 
tion and consumption in c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  spaces suc11 as her scrapbooks, her jour- 
nals, and her representatiol~ in t l~e  popular press. 

What was fame like for Montgomery, a woman of such q ~ ~ i c k  intelli- 
gence and praglnatism tl~at, like Margaret Atwood six decades lates, she 
was well able to diagnose her own condition as a public commodity? For 
starters, Montgomery, w11o was a sharp-eyed chro~licler of colnmn~l~uty life, 
gives us ~ I I  account of how fame sends ripples t11rougli one's comn~~~muty 
of peers and alters social relations, particularly perceptior-is of the wort11 
and accomplislunents of individuals. Tlus social excl~ange is well noted by 
tl~eorists of celebrity. Marshall observes tl~at, on the one hand, celebrities 
are assulned to be important, to be word1 attending to, and yet, "In another 
sense, t l~e celebrity is viewed in t l~e  most antipathetic manner" as repre- 
senting "s~~ccess witl~out . . . work. . . . T11e celebrity sign effectively con- 
tains tlus tension between autl~entic and false cultural value" (xi). The ten- 
sion that Marshall describes erupts mainly because of the tendency to ob- 
scure or to mystify labour where celebrities are concerned. As Dyer notes, 
early film stars were often photographed wearing "excl~~sive designs, de- 
signs that clearly make work impossible," and the magazines in which m a ~ y  
of these photographs were shown tended cossespondingly to present the 
stars at play, enjoying leisure activities. Again, argues Dyer, "What is sup- 
pressed, or only fleetingly acknowledged, in tl~ese articles, is t l~at inaking 
films is work, tl~at films are produced" (39). Montgomery had the same 
difficulty safeguarding the idea that her fame was produced by work, that 
it was earned. She carefully noted, ~ I I  her autobiographical writings, how 
fame altered her relationslups wit11 friends, acq~~aintances, and family on 
tlus very score of contested labour. As she wrote to Ephrailn Weber oldy 
tl~ree montl~s after the p~~blication of Anne of Green Gables, "If you want to 
find out just how much envy and petty spite and llzealzlzess exists in people, 
even people w11o call themselves your friends, just write a successful book 
or do sometl~ing tl~ey can't do, and you'll find out!" (Green Gables Letters 
[ l o  Sept. 19081 75). Later that same year, she elaborated: 

if you have lived all your life in a little village, where everybody is every 
wlut as good and clever and successfi~l as everybody else, and if you are 
foolish enough to do soinetl~ing which t l~e  others in the village cannot do, 
especially if t l~at something brings you a small modic~~m of fame and for- 
tune a certain class of people will take it as a personal insult to tl~emselves, 
will belittle you and your accomplislunel~t in every way and will go out of 
their way to malce sure h a t  you are informed of their opinions. I could not 
begin to tell you all the petty flu~gs of malice and spite of wluch I have been 
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the target o f  late, even among some o f  my o w n  relations. (Gmeiz Gnbles 
Letters [22 Dec. 19081 78-79) 

Another tribulation caused by her fame, wluc11 Montgomery would 
belnoan from time to time, was the tendency of these "friends" and ac- 
q~~aintances to retell the story of their past relationslups with her in their 
own self-aggrandizing ways. Often, her journals offered her a space in wlud~ 
to intervene in these q~~estionable narratives. For instance, in 1931, over 
two decades after p~~blislung Aizize of Greeiz Gables with the L.C. Page Com- 
pany of Boston, she recorded in her journal her flustration at one such 
retelling of the past, namely John Garvin's claim that l ~ e  managed to per- 
suade a Canadian publisher to accept Alzize of Greeiz Gables: "To be sure," 
Montgolnery wearily recounted of an evelung wit11 the Autl~ors' Associa- 
tion, "poor old Garvin came up with lus perennial yarn of advising h a t  
mythical Toronto firm to 'take on' Greeiz Gables. I can't relneinber how many 
times he has told me tl~at" (Selected Jot~riznls IV 115 Feb. 19311 107). (Garvin 
was apparently under a misconception of considerable proportions: no 
Canadian edition of t l~e  novel would exist until Ryerson reprinted it in 
1942.) In anotl~er, more painful instance, Montgoinely's former teacher, Izzie 
Robinson, told t l~e Tolaizto Star in 1927 that she had been Montgomery's 
early admirer and mentor, but as Montgomery clearly recalled ~II  her jour- 
nal, Miss Robinson had actually been cmel to her, and the adult writer had 
taken her revenge by mal&~g Miss Robinson the model for the mean-spir- 
ited teacher ~II  Eiizily of Nezv Mooiz, Miss Brownell (Selected Jourizals 111 [29 
Oct. 19271 358). Her journals serve as a space wherein Montgomery the 
celebrity could intervene and contest the narratives that were circulating 
about the formation of her fame, a11 intervention made even more acute 
given Montgomery's growing realization that her journals would become 
p~bl i shed  documents beyond her lifetime. In these created spces ,  
Montgomery could disrupt the seemingly airtight exchange between pro- 
duction and circulation of celebrity discourses by any n ~ ~ m b e r  of agents 
and their consumption by an audience eager to hear about Montgoinery's 
life. 

"Setting the record straigl~t" is rarely a straigl~tforward mattel; how- 
ever, and Montgomery, like many celebrities, tended to get involved in 
multiple narratives of her own fame. For example, there is for a writer a 
risk involved in intervening in celebrity discourses about t l~e  swift rise to 
fame in order to reinstate the labour involved in writing. SLIC~I narratives 
of t l~e  rewards of hard labour conflict with influential discourses of autl~o- 
rial inspiration as sometlGng that is almost divinely bestowed. As a result, 
some of Montgomely's own fame narratives obscured the years of patient 
toil that allowed her to win her world-wide audience. As Montgomery con- 
fided, once again, to her correspondent Eplu-aim Weber, "I've served a long 
and hard apprenticeship -how hard no one lu~ows but myself. The world 
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only hears of my successes. It doesiz't hear of all my early buffets and re- 
pulses" (Green Gables Letters [22 Dec. 19081 79-80). For a writer still in the 
early years of success, it is especially risky to represent st~uggle. By 1917, 
however, as an established author penning her memoirs, Montgome~y was 
better able to seelc recourse to a narrative that did inscribe struggle and 
labour. In Tlze Alpiize Patlz: Tlze Story of My Career, she writes feelingly of 
how "dreadfully hurt" she felt "when a story or poem over wluch I had 
labo~lred a11d agonized came back, with one of those icy rejection slips" 
(60). And yet, because narratives of success are more welcome than narra- 
tives of failure, in everyday life no less than in celebrity discourse, 
Montgo~nery acknowledges that she kept those failures to herself in her 
early years: "I believed in myself and I struggled on alone, in secrecy and 
silence. I never told my ambitions and efforts and failures to any one" (60). 
Narratives of fail~lre have little c~11hzral space or recognition ~~n le s s  they 
are, as in Tlze Alpine Path, preludes to a narrative of success and thereby 
justified by that success. No wonder the communities of newly-minted 
celebrities often react with jealousy or self-interest, as Montgomery claims 
hers did when she attained fame: they have consumed the myth of sudden 
success without its excised, repressed twin - the narrative of apprentice- 
ship. 

As a compensation or penance for fame, tl-ten, literary celebrities often 
find themselves reintroducing the narrative of apprenticeship. This 
Montgomery does dvougl~out Tlze Alpine Path, even, of course, in its title. 
She opens her account by belittling the very idea that she could have any- 
thing so grandiose-sounding as a "career." What she has had instead has 
been a "long, monotonous struggle" (9). R ~ ~ b i o  has read this opening of 
Tlze Alpine Path through the variable of gender: a "male a ~ ~ t h o r  of equal 
fame," she points OLI~, " W O L I ~ ~  have felt no need to begin his sketch in such 
a self-effacing wzjr - he would I-iave considered 1-ds writing a p r ~ f ~ s s i ~ i i  
and his success proof of its excellence," whereas women authors of the 
time felt they had to temper heir literary ambitions with a judicious sam- 
pling of humility ("Subverting the Trite" 17). This gendered rhetoric was 
doubtless at work in Tlze Alpine Path, although Rubio adds that the very 
experience of being asked to write of her success may have had the effect 
of buttressing Montgomery's own professional self-esteem. But there may 
be an additional discourse in operation here, a discourse of celebrity that 
runs alongside the gendered language of the inability topos -the discourse 
of earned success. The literary celebrity, prey to the glamourization of her 
literary life narrative, compensates by de-glamourizing it. Thus, when 
Montgomery concludes Tlze Alpine Patlz, she does so by firmly re-empha- 
sizing this idea of a slow, painful struggle, in sweepingly Biblical, 
Rl~nyanescpe language: "The '_A_lpi~?e Path' h a  bee= climhert, f t e r  m2q7 

years of toil and endeavor. It was not a11 easy ascent," but rather a journey 
"tlvougl~ bitter suffering and discouragement and darlaess, through doubt 
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and disbelief, tluougl~ valleys of h~uniliation and over delectable lulls where 
sweet tllings would lure us from our quest" (95-96). By framing her ap- 
prenticeslup narrative in religious terms tl~at would have been acceptably 
humble and labour-oriented to many of her readers, Montgomery finds a 
socially-sanctioned way to appease all the old jealousy and spite that she 
has endured as a literaly celebrity. She intervenes in the narratives circu- 
lating about her own celebrity, takes out an editorial red pen, and sets about 
creating an alternative text. 

This is, of course, a clever way to advocate for one's own celebrity sta- 
h~s ,  and Montgomery was notlung if not canny and clear-eyed about her 
fame. h Tlze Alpine Pnth, she accompanies her self-deprecating emphasis 
on the toil and failures of her apprenticeship period wid1 a corresponding 
surprise at her success. Still, Montgomery's own celebrity narratives re- 
main multi-layered and sometimes contradictory. Tl~rougl~out these pas- 
sages, tl~ere is a sureness of eventual success and recognition that belies 
her inodest s~uprise. For instance, Montgomery includes in Tlze Alpilze Path 
an extract from a 1901 journal entry about the "landmark" poems that she 
occasionally wrote to mark her progress in artistic acluevement: "A year 
ago, I could not have written them, but now they come easily and natu- 
rally. This encourages me to hope that in the future I may aclueve some- 
dung worth while. I never expect to be famous. I merely want to have a 
recognized place among good workers h~ my chosen profession" (64). (It is 
worth noting that the corresponding journal entry reads slightly differ- 
ently: "I never expect to be famous - I don't want to be, really, often as I've 
dreamed of it. But I do want to have a recognized place among good worl- 
ers in my chosen profession" [Selected Joza.lznls I (21 Mar. 1901) 2581). Again, 
we have the contrast between fame and honest labour that will cause 
Montgomery so many problems wit11 her friends and family, but it is a 
disGiictioii to which she herself partially s~~bscribes. And, in the final analy- 
sis, we have a writer who, under cover of her self-deyrecatioi~, is gen~~inely 
progra~nrnatic about and intent upon making her mark. Altl~ougl~ Mollie 
Gillen narrates t l~e  story of Montgomery's "instant" success by claiming 
that, in t l~e  weeks following t l~e  publicatiol~ of Alzrze of G~eelz  Gnbles, "an 
astounded L.M. Montgomery began to understand that she had produced 
a best-seller" (71), a less astounded, astute Montgomery knew long before, 
in some way, that this was t l~e  sort of recognition that she had long worked 
for. As she herself admits when she comes to write the story of her career, 
"Down, deep down, under all discouragement and rebuff, I lcnew I would 
'arrive' some day" (60). Between the workings of market production and 
the consumption and reverencing of Montgomery by generations of read- 
ers, there exists this conflicted but powerful instance of celebrity agency 
mc! se!f-:'epreseEt2t;,~ri. 

This delicate weaving of discourses of individual achievement and com- 
munity allegiance in Montgomery's self-fashionings (on the one hand, "I 
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lu-tew I would 'arrive' one day" and, on the otl~er, "I never expect to be 
famous") is characteristic of celebrity's co~nplex negotiations. There has 
been a great deal of valuable worlc on celebrity as a space in wl-tich a whole 
range of social tensions and paradoxes get played out. As is true of so Inany 
ideological approacl-tes to stardom, Dyer's worlc is foundational. He ex- 
plains that stars are 

related to contradictions in ideology - whether witlun the dominant ide- 
ology, or between it and other subordinated /revolutionary ideologies. The 
relation may be one of displaceme~~t . . . or the suppression of one half of 
the contradiction and the foregrounding of the other . . . or else it may be 
&at the star effects a "magic" reconciliation of the apparently incompat- 
ible terms. (30) 

Tlus approach was a ricl-t one for theorists of stardom, since it brolce with 
analyses that tended to assume a one-to-one relation between a star and 
tl-te particular ideas l-te or she "represented." After Dyer, stars became wl-tat 
l-te called "star texts," or wl-tat Marshall has more recently called "a negoti- 
ated terrain of significance" (47). One of d-te major ideological categories 
under negotiation in celebrity is that of individualism itself. As Marshall 
states, "The celebrity is centrally involved in the social construction of di- 
vision between t l~e  individual and the collective, and works discursively 
i ~ - t  this area" (25). 111 Montgomery's lnultiple narratives of l-ter fame, narra- 
tives tl-tat veer between il-tdividual labour rewarded and the demands and 
judgments of comm~~nities and audiences, we therefore have a "negoti- 
ated terrain." Is literary accomplislune~-tt il~dividual? Collective? Created 
by marketing forces and p~~blishers? Or by communities of readers? Mol-tt- 
gomeryrs narrative interventions do not "magically" solve tl-tese contra- 
dictions and alternatives, but tl-tey give voice to tl-teir active contestations. 

By no means did Montgomery simply wait for the writing of her mem- 
oirs to contest the celebrity narratives that circulated about her Sl-te found 
creative ways, botl-t in the press itself and in Inore (temporarily) private 
spaces suc11 as l-ter scrapbooks, to intervene in and even adjudicate those 
narratives even as tl-tey were talcing shape. She assiduously collected clip- 
pings of her znany reviews ("Scrapbook of Book Reviews"), for example, 
and wl-ten sl-te wrote about l-ter reviews in her journals, sl-te tended to give 
fair hearing to critical treatments of her works, adding to them l-ter own 
fairly even-l-tanded assessments. On the other hand, wl-ten she was cl-tal- 
lenged in a way that she felt was unfair - as when, i ~ - t  1930, she was ac- 
cused in a review of hes 1929 novel Magic for Marigold of using Islanders in 
her fiction for her own financial benefit - she could state her rigl-tts and 
her achievements as emphatically as any professiol-tal agent. As sl-te wrote 
i ~ - t  reply, 



Yes, "after all," as one of your correspondents so condesce~tdingly remarks 
. . . my boolcs do "travel abroad." My audience is not wholly in Prince 
Edward Island. And from all over the world thousands of letters come to 
me amually telling me tltat my boolcs ltave filled the writers' wish to see 
P.E. Island because I ltave depicted it as suclt a charming place. Even . . . as 
some of your readers may recall . . . so iltsignificatt a person as tlte Hon. 
Stanley Baldwut, &en Premier of Great Britain, asked tlte Dominion Gov- 
ernment to include Prutce Edward Island in his itinerary of 1927 because 
he had become so interested ht it tluouglt reading my boolcs. ("L.M. Moitt- 
gomery's" 10) 

This was a writer who not only lu-tew t l~e  extent of l-ter fame but was also 
adept at deploying it strategically ~ I I  order to defend the integrity of her 
work. 

In her dealings with the press, Montgomely lcnew botl~ when sl-te needed 
to satisfy the public and her publisl-ter's need for publicity and when sl-te 
needed to intervene in tl-te fasluo~ung of l-ter p~lblic self. As Pike has ob- 
served of Mol~tgomery's collection of press notices ~ I I  her scrapbooks, mn11c11 
of tlus p~lblicity material made connections between Mo~~tgomery's physi- 
cal appearance and her work (245). From tl-te evidence of the scrapbooks, 
tlus co~u~ection seems to have begun wl-ten Montgomery made her first 
major foray into promotional touring, a trip to Boston in Novemnber 1910. 
She was besieged by journalists and admirers, and 11er appearance attracted 
particular comment in tl-te press coverage she received. As one reporter 
from t l~e  Boston Repziblic noted on 19 Novemnber, "Miss Montgomery is 
short and sligl~t, indeed of a form almost cluldisldy small, though graceful 
and symmetrical. She has an oval face, with delicate a q ~ ~ i l i ~ ~ e  features, blu- 
ish-grey eyes and a11 abundance of dark brown hair. Her pretty evening 
gown soinewl-tat accentuated her frail and youthh~l aspect" ("Red Scrap- 
book !ti"). The attention to t l~e  pl~ysiognomny of tl-te famous writer is famii- 
iar, in the case of celebrated male and female authors alike, but the addi- 
tional attention to dresses and otl~er accoutrements was Montgomery's due 
as a woman writer at this time. Loolh~g t11~ougl-t the scrapbook she kept 
during t l~e  time of her Boston tour, in wlucl-t are contained many suc11 press 
notices, this careful attention to t l~e details of Montgomery's dress is every- 
where, obsessively so at times. The newspapers ran fasl~ion-image photo- 
graphs of Montgomery, clad in a fur-trimmed coat and fashionably veiled 
hat ("Red Scrapbook #I"). Of course, suc11 attention was not limited to her 
much-p~lblicized trip to Boston. In a m~lc11 later scrapbook item from the 
mid-1920s, detailing Montgomery's speech to the Canadian Business Wom- 
en's club in Hamilton, the Halnilton Spec tn to~  journalist is at great pains to 
describe the now older author's hairstyle: "tl~ick hair, sligl~tly graying, 
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("Red Scrapbook #2"). 
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Montgomery saw much of this attei~tiol~ with characteristic amusement 
as simply her lot as a public individual. Pile notes that Montgomery saw 
the disparity between her everyday life and these romantic idealizations of 
her sitting, "beautifully arrayed, at a desk" (Selected Jotw~znls I11 [26 May 
19261185; qtd. in Pike 244). She was tolerant of - if not a in~~sed by - the 
persistent attention to her appearance, but she was downright irlted by 
attempts to delve into her personal life; as she wrote to MacMillm k~ May 
1909, "I don't care what they say about my book - it is public property - 
but I wish h e y  would leave my ego alone" (My Dem. Ml: M. 121 May 19091 
44). Montgomery wished to rely upon a simple, pragmatic division be- 
tween t l~e  public product (the writing) and the private entity (the writer), 
but the celebrity culture tl~at: was taking shape in Nosh America during 
t l~e  years she experienced her success militated against any such easy divi- 
sion. As decordova notes, "The star is cl~aracterized by a fairly thorough- 
going articulation of the paradigm professional/private life," and those 
two realms "are constituted ~ I I  what might be called analogous or redun- 
dant relation" (27). This was one celebrity paradigm shift to which 
Montgomery never accomnodated herself. Still, as is revealed ~II  one news- 
paper snippet dating sometime during her residence in Leaskdale, Ontario 
from her scrapbook of book reviews, t l~e  distinction between private and 
p ~ ~ b l i c  was porous to the point of becoming a coinic illusion. After q ~ ~ o t i l ~ g  
Montgomery's reasons for not entering a Prince Edward Island writing 
competition, the journalist concludes that "Her words, above quoted, al- 
though not intended for p~~blication, are an inspiration also and we com- 
mend them to our readers" ("Scrapbook of Book Reviews"). So much for 
"off t l~e  record" privacy. 

On occasion, Montgomery's amusement at the workings of literary 
publicity could deepen into an indignation tl~at called fortl~ her active in- 
tervei~tion. On one occasion, iviontgomery was so irlted by a particuiariy 
fanciful interview with her tl~at she clipped it, pasted it into her scrapboolt, 
and wrote under t l~e byline, "This 'interview' is fiction from beginning to 
end" ("Scrapbook of Book Reviews"). Once again, the temporarily private 
space of the scrapboolcs allowed Montgomery an opportunity for contes- 
tation: what decordova would call t l~e  "tl~orougl~going articulation of the 
paradigm professional/private life" decreed tl~at tlus private revenge would 
one day become public. Montgomery who knew that the private materials 
of her life (journals, scrapbooks, letters) would one day be studied as con- 
text for her fiction, was able ill tl~ese venues to retaliate privately in the 
short term and publicly in perpetuity. 

However m ~ ~ c h  Montgomery was able to let the complexities of her 
very publiclprivate life work in her cause, there were aspects of this celeb- 
-.:L- ---AIL-- L L - L  -1 I-- 3 J-L:l:L-L:-- A 1LL L --:L-- L ---- --A?. 
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m ~ ~ c h  of Montgomery's ability to carry on a private life - as Mrs. Ewan 
Macdonald, the wife of a Presbyterian minister - it is clear that tlus sup- 



posed protection of privacy was actually a complicated balancing act that 
often left the private under increasing pressure. As Alexandra Heilbron 
claims when paraphrasing oral reminiscences of Montgomery, "When 
young fans phoned Ma~td at her home, she graciously spolte with them - 
she was never rude or impatient about having been disturbed at home. 
She granted interviews to anyone who req~tested one, even scl~oolgirls 
writing for their school paper. . . . [Slhe was generous with her time, even 
though she often had so little to spare" (159). In Renzenzbe~ing Lt~cy Mntid 
Montgonzely (2001), Heilbron compiles several such remembrances of 
Montgomery from some of those YOLIII~ girls whom Montgomery helped 
and from church members whose small col~gregations Montgomery spolte 
to, even though such secol~dhand rerniluscences are of course open to ques- 
tion. Such accounts SOLUI~  like tlle perfect marriage of a public a ~ d  a pri- 
vate life, and yet their veracity is truly at issue; readers of Mol~tgomery's 
journals know how frantically exhausted Montgomery often was, trying 
to keep up with the day-to-day demands of being a miluster's wife, the 
wife of an increasingly ill man, a mother of two boys, while taking 011 enor- 
mous numbers of speaking engagements and the lilte. In fact, although 
Heilbro11's book of reminiscences paints a rosier picture of Montgomery 
and her p~~blic, the tension between public and private that is evidenced in 
the journals is never hinted at ~ I I  these remembrances. 

However weary she was - and readers of her journals now lu~ow how 
very often she felt worn out and exhausted - Montgomery worked hard 
to fulfill all of the roles that she felt she was given in her life. As a result, 
what we witness is the effect of celebrity on negotiations of women's roles, 
as traditionally defined. Dyer's observation that "stars embody social val- 
ues that are to some degree in crisis" (25) finds a s t r h g  correlative in the 
col~struction of the literary celebrity L.M. Montgomery at tlus particular 
period in Canadian history. Heilbron's section divisions in Rei~renzbe~irzg 
Lzicy Mnz~d Mo~ztgonzely are suggestive of this crowdi~lg of roles: "Maud, 
Beloved Aunt and Grandmother"; "Mrs. Macdonald as an Employer"; 
"Maud as Neigl~bour and Friend; "Mrs. Macdonald, Our Sunday School 
Teacher"; and, finally, as a lund of crowning but inclusive role, "L.M. 
Montgomery, Famous Author." Montgomely's fame had to male room for 
all of the additional roles Heilbro~~ lists and many more besides. Even the 
alternate namings of Montgomery as "Maud versus "Mrs. Macdonald" 
~ I I  Heilbron's list signal the tensions inherent in such an act of role inclu- 
sion. Montgome~y herself enjoyed telling a humorous story that reveals 
how difficult people could find it to regard her as the possessor of multiple 
roles. During one of her many visits to Prince Edward Island after her mar- 
riage and move to Ontario, the local newspaper announced that "Miss. 
L.M. Pvl;ontgorneiy" had arrived for a ~ i ~ i i  with her y o ~ n g  son. Or' course, 
in social parlance of the time, this would have suggested that Montgomery 
was an unmarried mother, and tlus was still thought q ~ ~ i t e  shoclung in 
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Montgomery's circles, so Montgolnery would tell the story as a comic one, 
protesting that she was not q ~ ~ i t e  the modern woman the newspaper evi- 
dently tl~ought her. And yet, the collfusion tl~at reigned at tlus time when a 
"Miss L.M. Montgomery" who writes boolts had to be reconciled with a 
Mrs. Macdonald who raises cluldren has its less than comic aspect ("Red 
Scrapbook #2"). 

The role conflicts occasioned by Montgomeiy's celebrity were not made 
any easier by her knowledge hat, ~ I I  Ru~bio's words, her l ~ ~ ~ s b a n d  "mani- 
fested a deep underlying l~ostility to her success as a writer" ("Introduc- 
tion" 8). The germs of that hostility appear in some of the newspaper cliy- 
pings of her wedding to Ewan Macdonald. One, rather omninously is head- 
lined "Famous Autl~oress Weds a Minister" and subtitled "Miss 
Montgomery of Charlottetown, Who Wrote 'Ann [sic] of Green Gables' 
Married to Ontario Pastor" ("Red Scrapbook #I"). Clearly Macdonald 
seemed doomed to anonymity in this domestic alliance, a sit~~ation few 
men of the tiine would have ~ O L U I ~  the resources to deal witl~. Macdonald's 
growing resentment of her fame must have been very hard to bear, par- 
ticularly wl~en Montgolnery also had to face the press's constant q~~estions 
about how she managed to colnbine her many roles. In her scrapboolts she 
collected many such instances of interviews ~ I I  wluch journalists marvelled 
over her many roles, clearly suggesting that to combine authorship and 
the life of a minister's wife was considered unconvei~tional and odd; 
Heilbron's book concludes with a reprinting of ten articles on Montgomely 
published between 1909 and 1942. As C.L. Cowan exclaimed in the Torolzto 
Stay Weelcly in 1928, "tlus was a new experience to meet a literary celebrity 
who was also a parson's wife" (Heilbron 231). Several journalists were fix- 
ated LIPOII Montgolnery's role as a mother of two y o ~ u ~ g  cluldren and has- 
tened to assure heir readers that her first priority lay with their care and 
not with her writing, and fittingly in demonstrating tile primacy of t l~e  
maternal role, these journalists also assert t l~e  primacy of Montgomery's 
married name. Ethel Cl-tapman, ~ I I  her profile of "The Author of Aru~e" in 
the October 1919 issue of Mnclealzs, makes Montgomery's maternal priori- 
ties clear, but rather anxiously: "The author of Anne does not devote her- 
self entirely to the malting of boolts. . . . She is a mother who mothers her 
children personally; they have always been considered before her boolts" 
(Heilbron 199). Cowan's article contin~~es along similar lines: "One could 
see that Mrs. E. Macdonald - or L.M. Montgomery as the world prefers to 
call her - is a proud motl~er" (Heilbron 234). As a lnuc11 later novelist, 
Carol Sluelds, once wrote of her fictional author and mother figure, Reta 
Winters, in Urzless (2002), "'how did you find the time?' people used to 
cl~orus, and in that query I often registered a lunt of blame: was I neglect- 

?,, / " \  r- ing my darling sprogs fur my writing career c sadly, ii seems, iioi I~-LLLC~-L 

may have changed in regard to women, literaly success, and domestic roles 
since Montgomery's tiine: mothers' writing is still thought, in some quar- 



ters, to place the "sprogs" at risk. 
It is easy to chrolucle the ways in wluch celebrity may confine and re- 

strict a literary star, and in the case of Montgomery and her role conflict, 
her freq~~ent exl~a~rstiol~, and her painful awareness of the jealousies of 0th- 
ers, it is particularly easy to do. But for Montgomery, too, fame brougl~t 
expanded possibilities to make contact with major political figures and to 
intervene ~I I  some of the most pressing social q~~estions of the day. This is a 
crucial factor to remember, particularly ~ I I  tlle face of much talk of celebrity 
as a type of pathology, a plague visited upon unprepared victims. In celeb- 
rity tl~eory, too, patl~ology needs to be tempered by a clear assesslnent of 
celebrity as a form of power. David Marsl~all calls celebrity "a less defin- 
able form of power illat operates in contemporary culture" (ix) -less de- 
finable, t l~at is, t11an that of politicians and corporations. But Marshall in- 
sists nevertheless that celebrities are 

given greater presence and a wider scope of activity and agency than are 
tl-tose who make up tl-te rest of tl-te population. Tl-tey are allowed to move 
on the public stage wl-tile tl-te rest of us watch. Tl-tey are allowed to express 
themselves q ~ ~ i t e  individually and idiosyncratically wlule tl-te rest of the 
members of tl-te population are consbucted as demograpluc aggregates. 
(ix) 

What use t l~e  celebrity makes of t l~at potel~tial power, that extra cultural 
airtime is another matter, but Marshall's formulati011 at least opens up the 
possibility of celebrity agency. III our own day, we see tlus issue of celeb- 
rity power demonstrated UI a figure like the U2 rock stas BOIIO. Now trav- 
elling to Inany countries as an activist 011 behalf of tlurd-world ecol~omnic 
issues a-td world-wide AIDS relief, Bono is frank about t l~e way in which 
world leaders use his star power and he, in turn,, uses theirs. As journalist 
Drew Fagan wrote in Tlze Globe nizcl Mail in May 2004, 

He k-tows he's being used, he said, a-td tl-tat's fine witl-t lum if tl-te result is 
to get more l-telp to tl-tose witl-t HIV in developing countries. . . . Or as Bono 
put it after flying to Ottawa from Was1~1gtol-t yesterday morning (com- 
mercial, and on lus dime) to attertd Mr. Mastin's amo~u-tcement of u-tcreased 
AIDS funding: "I'm not a cl-teap date." (A4) 

The distance between a colxtemporaiy rock star a ~ d  L.M. Montgomely may 
seem il~col~giuous on t l~e surface, but both exa~nples focus 011 the q~~estion 
of t l~e political efficacy of celebrity. Montgomery's celebrity was confirmed 
by t l~e  notice that significant political figures took of her writing. I17 Sep- 
tember 1910, Governor General Earl Grey telegrammed her to req~~est  a 
rr;c;t T.71-.n.-. I*, ,,., + ",.-, c, ~-L,.~-LL-L--.~-- 

v V  iLl I I LCIIILF Lu Li LaIIuLLCLu L, arid as PY:oiitgomeiy- I-ei-self i-e- 
ininded her public when arguing against t l~e  review of Mngic for Marigold, 
British Prime Minister Sta~dey Baldwin made a particular point of stop- 
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ping in Prince Edward Island to meet Montgomery in 1927. R~tbio argues 
that because the political world of the first quarter of tlxe twentieth century 
was so "disordered," political leaders might well respond favourably to a 
fictional world i~x wluch a "pattern of order, disruption, renegotiation, and 
a re-established (if a slightly modified) order . . . provided solace" ("Intro- 
duction" 6). Also, the bucolic scenes tl.lat Montgomery's books offered must 
have seemed similarly soothing in a time of rapid industrialization and 
militarization. 

But Moixtgomely did more t h a x  simply meet major political figures. 
Her 0pinio11 was so~ght ,  published, and listened to on questions regard- 
ing Canadian p~~bl i shxg policy women's suffrage, and the World Wars. 
As Irene Gamrnel and Elizabeth Epperly maintain, "Montgomery's opin- 
ion made an impact in the daily media, and in 1923 the Toro7zto Star listed 
her as one of the twelve greatest women in Canada" (3). For example, the 
periodical Evelyzooi~zaiz's Worlcl aslced Montgomery to ponder two ques- 
tions: What did she hope to see as the outcome of the First World War, and 
what did she hope to see by way of outcome for women in particular? 
Montgomery stmclc a much less conservative note than usual, noting that 
"the women who bear and train the nation's sons should have some voice 
in the political issues that may send those sons to die on battlefields" ("Red 
Scrapboolc #I"). On one occasion, Montgomery shared the podium with 
Emmaline Paldd~urst, but her theme was not suffrage on this occasion but 
instead the need of the Canadian reading public to buy more Canadian 
books. Montgomery's advice, that one book out of thee bought by a house- 
hold should be Canadian, received extensive media coverage ("Red Scrap- 
book #2"). When the figure of the "flapper" became the fashion in the twen- 
ties, again Montgomery was asked to comment, and again, she responded 
i~x a less conservative fashion than one might expect, pointing out that "every 
generation . . . tllinlcs that the present one is bou11d to perdition, while the 
scandalized ones were probably tlxe despair of their own parents" ("Red 
Scrapboolc #2"). Reading througlx these lively interviews on matters of 
public policy cultural trends, and politics, the overwl~elmixxg impression 
is of a woman who is entirely comfortable with her ow11 ability to speak on 
a national stage about a wide range of s~~bjects. For all the private tension 
and public scepticism about her role as a public Canadian, these materials 
indicate that Montgomery performed this role with a sense of utter entitle- 
ment. 

An additional question that arises when talking about celebrity power 
is the use of that power: was there, for instaxce, any question of Moi~tgomely 
using what Marshall would call her "greater presence a ~ ~ d  a wider scope of 
activity and agency" to her own ends? There are instances where 
1viontgomel-y did decide to use her power to her advantage as well as in- 
stances where she chose not to. Wl~en, in the first blush of the publishing 
success of A7z7ze of Greeiz Gables, she cleverly sent out old manuscripts of 



poems and stories to magazines, she was, in Gillen's words, "honest enough 
to recognize" that a ~~umnber of them "sold only because of her new-found 
fame" (78). This is akin to the marketing strategy of reissuing paperback 
versions of books i~nmediately after their aud~or has won a prestigious 
award: aware that her own cultural capital had sharply risen, Montgomery, 
like the good businesswoma~ tllat she was, used the celebrity factor to 
promote her work and augment her income. Mol~tgomery also arguably 
dealt in literary "fuh~res" in that she was very aware of the likely future 
value of objects associated with her. In 1922, she left explicit instructions ~ I I  

her journal that this life narrative should "71ever be destroyed" but that "My 
heirs might p~~blish an abridged voltri~ze after my death, if I do not myself do 
it before" (Selected Jotrriznls I11 [16 Apr. 19221 51; emphasis in original). She 
bemoa~~ed the fact that she had not preserved all of her lilerary manu- 
scripts, and when she fil~ished Erizily of Nezu Moorz that same year, she 
"vowed to keep" it (Epperly 74) since "one day it may have a certain value" 
(Selected Jotwi~nls I11 [20 July 19221 61). Less predictable objects also came to 
have celebrity value for fans of Montgomeiy's fiction. As early as 1925, 
Norma Phillips Muir reported in Tlze Toroizto Star Weelcly that some Island- 
ers, welcoming visitors to their homes, would offer them "tl~e chair L.M. 
Montgomery sat in, when she was here" (Heilbron 230). Montgomery her- 
self realized, as the years went on, that domestic objects associated with 
her would accrue tlus sort of touristic value. In a journal entsy of 1930, she 
reco~u~ts coming across some lacework that she had made as a young 
woman for her hope chest, noting n~efully that "They may have a value 
someday because 'L.M. Montgomery' made them" (Selected Jot~rizals IV [lo 
May 19301 49-50). As critics such as Diane Tye and Jeanette Lynes have 
demonstrated, Montgomery was fully borne out in her calculations of the 
role of domestic celebrity objects in the extensive tourist industry associ- 
ated with her iiterary reputation. Montgomery's presentiments as to tile 
likely value -in cultural capital tenns, here - of her dolnestic handiwork 
were all too accurate. As objects of celebrity devotion, bedspreads and 
lacework share cultural space with the author's literary output. 

Beyond canny business decisions, were there moments in Montgomely's 
life when she was tempted to make the difficulties of her wearying life a bit 
lighter by playing the celebrity card? As the clever woman that she was, 
Montgomery lu~ew that there were times in her life when it would be ad- 
vantageous for her to play "Miss L.M. Montgomery" rather than "Mrs. 
Ewan Macdonald," but she was still so convinced of the etlucal distinction 
between the private and the public that she more often than not decided 
not to. Sometimes tlus was a bitter thought to her: in Febmaiy 1931, for 
instance, Montgomery and her husband travelled to her son Chester's 
~ i h o l ,  I(I-iox College, "-I Toroaio io deal wiGi:i repoiis of Cliesier's lail;iig 
academic work. The secretary and chair of the college were both conde- 
scending to her and Ewan and, to make matters even more humiliating, 
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t l ~ e  interview concluded with Montgomery breaking her pearl necldace 
and l~aving to ignomniniously scramnble about to retrieve t l~e  pearls cascad- 
ing across h e  floor. Later, Montgomery bitterly recorded ~ I I  her journal, "I 
have never felt so i~zsigizificmzt." As thougl~ instantly reminded of the realm 
in wl~ich she was, by contrast, given great personal significance, 
Montgomery mused, 

I wonder if tlxose lnenlxad lcnowlx I was "L.M. Molxtgomery" if tlxey would 
not have been a little Inore considerate. I have often seen it work out so. 
But I took good care they slxould not luxow. I slxall always remember just 
how dxey behaved to plain, obscure, countrified Mrs. Ewan Macdonald. 
(Selected Joz~rizals IV [8 Feb. 19311 105) 

The fact that Montgomery saved the celebrity card for the management of 
her career and t l~e  selling of boolts offers us a critique of some forms of 
celebrity power that Montgomery clearly felt were unjjustified. Along wit11 
her steadfast adherence to the idea of writing as laboul; Montgo~nery im- 
plicitly challenged the celebrity system's tendency to flatten out the play- 
111g fields of social power. T11e central critiq~~e launched by Marshall is that 
the fields of celebrity power have become too porous: 

tlxe disciplinary boundaries between tlxe domains of pop~dar culture and 
political c~~lllture have been eroded tlu-ouglx tlxe migration of comrn~mica- 
tive strategies and p~~b l i c  relations from the entertainment industries to 
the organization of the spectacle of politics. . . . [Plolitics, like the culture 
industries, attempts to play witlx axd contain affective power tlvough its 
intense focus on tlxe personal, tlxe intimate, axd tlxe individual qualities of 
leadership i~x its process of legitimation. (xiii) 

Marsliall's xespoiise speaks ii-tie~isely to our owii political ~nornent, but in 
her own way Mo~~tgomery's determination to contain her celebrity power 
to fields wherein she saw its worlungs as legitimate has its own wisdom to 
offer to our currel~t celebrity culture. 

With Montgomery, then, we have the spectacle of a celebrity author 
ir~tervenh~g ~ I I  and thereby challengil~g the persistent dialectic between 
production and cons~mption that so many theorists of celebrity have f o ~ u ~ d  
ful-tdamel~tal to t l~e  pl~enomenon. III her journals, her scrapbooks, her in- 
teractions with newspaper media, and her implied etlucs of celebrity fields 
of power, Montgomery was 110 simple product of either top-down literary 
management or t l~e  devotion of a Inass reading p~~blic. She embodied the 
very tensions and complexities of the celebrity industry tl~at was rapidly 
taking shape in Hollywood during t l~e years spau~ed by her career. 
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